
明治学園小学校 英語 【五年生】 平成25年

年
月

時
間
数

聞く
(宿題 + 学校の勉強)

話す
(宿題 + 学校の勉強)

フォニックスと読む
(宿題 + 学校の勉強)

書く
(宿題 + 学校の勉強)

イベント
(文化とやる気のコンテスト)

平
成
25
年
４
月

6

LET'S TALK 1 (LT1)

(Students listen to their LT1 CD at home

on a daily basis in order to increase

conversational ability)

OUP READER 2 'The Little Red Hen '

(OUP2)

(Students listen to the audio CD at

home)

TEACHER'S ASSISTANT (TA)

(Student led greetings to begin, and end,

each and every class)

LET'S TALK 1 (LT1)

(Students are asked to ask and answer

questions true to themselves when shown

a card)

PARTS OF SPEECH (PS)

(Students listen to words and repeat them

with the correct articulation before

saying freely on cue)

OUP READER 2 'The Little Red Hen'

(OUP2)

(Students listen and read before reading

aloud short sentences in groups, also

involved in reading comprehension

activities in class)

VOCABULARY BUILDING (VB)

(Students listen to the words and phrases

in the reader booklet and repeat them

with the correct pronunciation)

PENMANSHIP (PEN)

(Students copy some sentences or

paragraphs neatly and correctly)

EASTER

５
月

6

LT1 TA // LT1 // PS OUP 2 // VB

PHONICS (PH)

(short vowels and consonants review)

PEN GREEN SCHOOL

６
月

8

LT1 TA // LT1 // PS

MY G5 SPEECH

(Students are asked to give a speech that

contains information which is true to

themselves)

OUP 2 //VB // PH

(short vowels and consonants review)

MY G5 SPEECH

(Students write a speech which is

then checked by the teacher

before being used for practice)

PEN

GREEN SCHOOL

７
月

6

LET'S TALK 2 (LT2)

(Students listen to their LT1 CD at home

on a daily basis in order to increase

conversational ability)

TA

LET'S TALK 2 (LT2)

(Students are asked to ask and answer

questions true to themselves when shown

a card)

PS

MY G5 SPEECH

OUP 2 // VB // PH

(short vowels and consonants review)

MY G5 SPEECH

The Prayers and the Bible verses

in English (VE)

GREEN SCHOOL

文化祭バザー
VE

８
月

0

LT2 LT1

MY G5 SPEECH

MY G5 SPEECH

VE

GREEN SCHOOL

文化祭バザー
VE

9
月

6

LT2

OUP READER 3 'Peach Boy ' (OUP3)

(Students listen to the audio CD at

home)

TA // LT2 // PS

MY G5 SPEECH

OUP READER 3 'Peach Boy'  (OUP3)

(Students listen and read before reading

aloud short sentences in groups, also

involved in reading comprehension

activities in class)

VB // PH (diphthongs)

MY G5 SPEECH

VE

GREEN SCHOOL

SPEECH CONTEST FINAL

文化祭バザー
VE

10
月

6

LT2 TA // LT2 // PS OUP 3 // VB // PH (diphthongs) PEN 文化祭バザー
VE

SPELLING CONTEST

(Students are asked to spell

words from their reading

textbook)

HALLOWEEN

11
月

8

LISTENING HOMEWORK

REVIEW (RE)

(Students listen to previous listening

homework CDs in order to recall

previously learned dialogue)

TA

LISTENING HOMEWORK

REVIEW (RE)

(Students try to recall previously taught

materials)

PS

OUP 3 // VB // PH (diphthongs) PEN SPELLING CONTEST

12
月

6

RE TA // LT2 // PS OUP 3 // VB // PH (diphthongs) PEN SPELLING CONTEST FINAL

CHRISTMAS

平
成
26
年
1
月

6

RE

OUP READER 4 'The Magic Cooking

Pot ' (OUP4)

(Students listen to the audio CD at

home)

TA // LT2 // PS OUP READER 4 'The Magic Cooking

Pot'  (OUP4)

(Students listen and read before reading

aloud short sentences in groups, also

involved in reading comprehension

activities in class)

VB // PH (review)

PEN POP QUIZ

(Students are asked to make

teams and to compete against

each other in an English

knockout competition)

2
月

8

RE TA // RE // PS OUP 4 // VB // PH (review) PEN POP QUIZ

GREEN SCHOOL REUNION

(to be confirmed)

3
月

6

RE TA // RE // PS OUP 4 // VB // PH (review) PEN POP QUIZ FINAL


